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Echoes From Parliament Dill

WOULDSUNDAY MORNING -—
• ,1 • : '1A.

Eï NE UNION*>ave been sent front Lovicn. it Is said, 
with orders to pierce the Russians’ 
line between Goumlne and Bollmoft

■■

=E=J|BODIES OF G »V

HIGH II

PILED B! ELECTED OFFICERS; Adelaide 2268SNOWSTORM STALLS
ST. THOMAS TRAFFIC

Telephone9*&ê
■

BY TOM KING 1Terrific Slaughter of Poland's 
Invaders Made at 

Goumine.

Special to The Toronto World. ,
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 6.—A big snow 

and wind storm htt this place about 7 
o’clock tonight blocking railroad traf
fic on many of toe roaas.

The London and Port Stanley dnrl- 
slon of the Pert Marquette is com- 

several trains being 
at Glanworth,- Thé

'THU MECCA OF CORRECT DRESSERSJames O’H^gan of St. Mary’s 
Parish is the New 

T ; President

..world pomp and pageantry. When ttie th$y did from every .part of the coun- 
session opened In November, their try. they realized how little social or 
royal highnesses drove In state to i-even official Ottawa reflects the chang- 
Parllament Hill where great crowds ing conditions of Canada, They 
viewed the guard of honor and listen- i seemed . rfrora than ever before like 
ed to the martial music of the great- ttoatnese- mb* engaged together for 
guns on Nepean Point. But a “coon- i the conduct of great business. Hence 
akin opening” in February, as an tr- many on Thursday gathered toe tin- 
reverent newspaper màn once termed ; pression that the coming session will 
It, does not lend itself to outdoor cere- | be quite free from personal and party 
tnontal. A motor quickly brings the bickerings. , Perhaps tUie members 
royal party from Rideau Hall, and only - were unconsciously impressed and 
a handful of spectators brave, toe bliz- I stimulated by top cable from London 

Five Thousand Dollars Has A zard to witness the military manouy- Which told of Canada being field up
n--_ rinnotorl tr> r?n* ree- °n Thursday, however, the sun M an. example to all the empire for a

ready Been Donated to uana^ waa shining brightly and no wind was country where In war-time
diari and English Funds stirring, yet even the most Intrepid or ‘tNone were for toe party, but

____ — our military heroes preferred to wit- aH were for the state,”
Early In October test toe Dairymen's ness the pageant from Inside. a praise which, the* even not entirely

Association of western Ontario opened ,___ _j.ianT 5®serve^ wlli uplift the hearts,of men.
a fund to be known as the Dairymen's The senators, old but «tlU Our politicians" may have been a llt-
Patrlotic Fund, identified with the ^e up their “ieti wives tie surprised to find hpw they
dairy products of the western, part of The rows W6rf. ,B®«™ated - and ■ valued a* toe
this province. A circular letter sent *2^1/women •„ evening dress re- ! ?* thS empire but they were
;out by the-secretary of toe fund to the th^°hwer of Deace ^who other- I not ^«Pleased. You may be sure the
officers , of all dairy manufacturing h been appalled at the who receives a hero medal, even

.plants suggested that the patrol)a be ^'s® martial grandeur -Nearly tbo by mistake, would try from that
requested to voluntarily contribute the every man to tiie^aCTed precincts was tlme on to ba heroic, and for that mat- 
proceeds from one day’s milk or cream. ® of Mars P ter. It must be admitted that7 party
or any portion thereof, end that eiti- lme minister was resplendent politico have been largely laid aside-
ployes subscribe one day’s pay or anÿ ,n gQVgepus uniform with, a sword -j.J* it were not for .the haunting tear of 
poiflon there of. No expense whatever b bt8 gl(le ready for instant action, a sudden election this would be purely 
has been charged against the fund. Major-General Hughes was armed to a war session. Many, members on 

From the total amount received tp the teeth and Senator George Taylor, both sides- would be glad If they could 
date one thousand dollars nasbeen set remembered In annals of the be assured of a permanent truce until
aside for the Canadian Red Cross So- bouse for his annual birthday barrel the government had successfully dealt 

■ciety and a cheque for this amount has cf applee_ falriy blazed with military with the enemy abroad- Mr. As- 
been: kcelved by the treasurer- The harness an(î accojitçemento. One see- , qulth’s recent speech in the. British 
society Is grateful to the Dairymen s |ng hlm thus could Imagine hlm dis- House quite correctly voices the séhti- 
A8s^cla^i?f. f?r. tributtog bullets or even eating them ment Which runs thru all the Informal
ample which It trusts will be followed for breakfast—but, apples? The very discussion now going on In Ottawa
bVh^urem of four thousand dollars has thoUgM waa »“®P*akab,e! ' metob®r” °f Parliament^

been cabled to Colonel Hodgetts. the 
Canadian commissioner of the Red 
Cross in London, by the Ottawa branch 
of toe society- A further sum of four 
thousand dollars will be sent by the 
same branch for toe purchase of two 
other' motor ambulances- •

anxious care was brooding. There

The Greatest Clearing Salebut

- ,j§Pewvious to the annual business 
meeting of the Holy Name Union, In' 
St John’s Chapel, ’Church street bene
diction of the blessed sacrament was 
given by Rev. Father Penny legion, toe; 
large body of delegatee, representing - 
every parish In the city, singing the 
benediction hymns. At the close of 
the service the reverend spiritual di
rector, V. Rev. Dean .Hand, occupied 
the chair, and the following; officers' 
were elected for the engutag year;

firesideo*, James ’ O’Hagan. St.
Mary’s Parish; first vtoe-.presldent, 
James Delaney,' St Paul’s Parish; 
second vlçe-president, J. W. Dauahar, 
St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish; treasur
er, Frank RueslU; St Basil’s Parlsj; 
corresponding secretary, R. J. Kerr,, 
St. Josephs Parish; financial Secre
tary, F. R. Boylan, St. Ann’q; marshal, 

‘P. N. Kennedy, St Paul’s Parish.'
, The V. Rev.Dean Hand,in h-te address, 
spoke of toe Immense Influence for 
good for the society and the virility of 
the arohdlooesan union. He said: “The 
ou-tstjmtting features of the year were 
the summer camp for boys at Clark-, 
son, which was well patronized by 
boys from all the parishes in the city, 
and the camp's outfit represented’ an 
asset of oves--$31000 to toe society; the 
support given to toe St. Catharines 
end Berlin demonstrations, and the 
organization ; of ‘ toe- branch amongst 
the Catholic Soldiers of . , the second- 
contingent, and the- presentation of 
over $00 Holy Name buttons to the 
men.”

The complete membership of toe 
union to date is 6687, being an Increase 
of 1103 from the previous year, repre
senting 45 CWy ànd'suburban parishes, 
■with about 3d Junior branches.- with 
a membership of gbqut 2500. Special 
work of branches were reported from 
,Bt. Peter’s, -presentation ta Rev. L. 
Minehan and érection of marble tab
let in the Church. St. Helen’s contri
buted 3100 to. the boys’ camp and 350 
to the Belgian relief fund, St Paul s as- 
stted til forwardin the erection qf the 
magnificent new parteh hall. St Glare's 
furnished toe new parish bouse 
have undertaken to supply the sa 
of the church caretaker, St. Antho 
collected 3400 for the placing of a 
marble Holy Name altar til the cbtirtfa 
and liquidate the debts on toe part» 
hail. Holy Rosary Ohunch assisted as 
a body In paying the cost of the build
ing cf A new parish hati.

The next qquarterly meeting wffl be 
held in Martii, et toe Holy name Par
ti* School. Qariaw avenue.

pletely tied up, 
stalled In a-drift 
electric line between St Thomas and 
Port Stanley went out of commission 
at 7.30, and nothing was moved gfter 
that several cart with many pas- 

belng stalled at outlying

—OF-i-USED POISON SHELLS

High-Class Coats, 
and Skirts

Russians by Counter Attacks 
Carried Three Lines of 

Enemy's Trenches.

sengers
pointa

DAIRYMEN HELPED
RED CROSS SOCIETY

r .Tpronto Has fever Seèn.Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PBTROGRAD, Feb. 5.—The corres

pondent of The Novoe Vremya who 
witnessed the fierce fighting along the, 

front during toe post tew days 
that the Germane concentrat

ed the tire of 100 batteries on toe 
Russians positions near Goumine In an 
effort to smash a way thru their lines. 
Seventy shells, he said, were dropped 
simultaneously In one spot

Three Lines of Trenches Carried.
Tbe attempt of the Germans to turn 

toe Russian flank met with disas
trous failure, the latter in a counter 
attack carrying three Unes of trenches 
near Bsorzhtanoff. In one place, it is 
stated, tbe bodies of toe Germans were 
piled breast high- The Russians cap
tured a number of prisoners and 14 

In their attempt to
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$15 to $17.50 Women’» Coats, $3.95
. • _ .a.- . a i • • Id ■ • ^

pen ahd ; navy,. a)so some tine quality dark gray ch 
trimmed with stlk .plush collars and cuffs. Regular » 
prices $15.00 to U7.S0. Rush clearance price ... H

$15 to $25 Soit» for $5.00
- Made up in. fine.-quality, all-wool materials in/blade, m 
gray and-tan; all coats are lined with fine quality silk Or s: 
mostly, imported New York Suits. Regular prices up *r 
to 125.00., Rush* clearance price . :........................ ¥“■

$15 Afternoon Dresses at $9.95
Made iip Df fine quality messaline silk in black, navy 
tibpen, these were exceptional, value at #15.00.
Rush clearance price .

c
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rapid fire guns- 
force the Russian position, the Ger
mans. It Is stated, used shells which 
when exploded liberated poisonous 
gases, especially Irritating to the eyes.

Division of Death.
The failure of the repeated assaults 

against the Russian position at Gou
mine, and the appalling loss of life 
which followed each attempt led the 
Germans to characterize this leading 
division as the ‘division of death,” as 
R was apparent that few or none sur-
VL$tacli#ients of tbe Prussian guard

• • • • , • • • • • • < • «ree

Almost out of jdgSit, huddled h&re- There are. of course, some big ques- 
headed and .Standing together (behind <ion8 to be dealt with. The tariff 
toe bar, were two hundred- men^ In changes may not commend themselves 
plain eveiyday clothes, representing to the opposition; the export of nickel 
th« people of Canada. ff " may result in & somewhat acrimonious
butante would point them out to in- discussion not bounded by party lines; 
other as memtoera of toe Towct complaints will be heard respecting the

p jtPMm msesstoe galleries werewithout losing their tempers, and party 
«îpl taf didyno t* to vade'the 'J™™ be^ghtl, drawn before’.toe
her They flocked like birds of plu- weelon le over ______
thtgs.n«k^ of’toe «n^^nd'hOura ’ Tp the bystander * looks as too Gen- 

<Truth to fe«i toe ^m- «ral Hughes had a good many friends
mens did not linger long ’over their w'.Vmogt^utaMken^ritlos’^er»1^*be 
(business, tout adjourned almost tin- “f

'iUZ’JSS 'SSIXT.’SLS S'pSSr.L »:
Mn. aprmHe «id earn, at ttie cabinet .urgent, to h.v. their dey in court 
ladles were In the receiving line- some plain speaking may be heard

_2_____ from a number of private - members In
But in spite of the obvious effort the ranks of the government. We can 

to make Jibe opening a brilliant spec- ' grip the situation better after the de- 
taele, Jt waa evident that the members bate on the address and the budget 

' of parliament were meh 'over wfyom debate art concluded, - ■
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Is Nature Starting to Foreclose
He Mortgage on Your Health?
Discharge the indebtedness by Chiro- 

practic”—-Hoffman*

=

LIMIT CAPThe insurance paid on these fires was 
3710, leaving a net loss of 31060. The 
chief recommended the purchase of a 
combination hose and chemical truck 
with a capacity of 1200 feet of hose.

, The tax collector presented his an
nual report to toe council. The re- 

rt showed the amount collected dur- 
ng the year to - be A60,«M1. ^ The 
imount on the tax roU was $57,425.23, 

leaving a balance of uncollected taxes 
of $6,867.77.

Last evening In toe armories, the of
ficers, non-commissioned officers end 

DUNDAS RAISED BIG SUM men . of the 77th Wentworth Regiment,
_ . TDT/\Tir gifun which Is leaving with the third Can- 

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND adlan overseas contingent, gave an tek
formel concert, . Mayor Fisher, the 
Councilors * and officials ' Of the 
town, -with their wives, were pres
ent, and-an: enjoyable evening was 
spent. The soldiers provided a splen- fif“y 
w conc^ Vhtoh^JoURwbd.by. u. 
banquet.,

The public utilities .commission -haa

diately. The commissiez wilt shortly ,\?®r'thnf, SrE*
present BiWS.-<t»3-tM^0U»0H..-<er..im. ing yJr Tdllots- l h ?D-"t9 
improved system. ... . . _ ^^^t^rrytog capacity of,

cars be limited to 50 per cent. . 
seating capacity and 
toe seating capacity/*

The special street rallwdy cotoi 
tee will, wal$, next week, on the c 
pany and ask for new roadbe; 
King West, York street, Margartl 
Main street at once, and will ate 
cues the above proposal. „ >

as
ny'* ONIf So, “

I

Hamilton City Council 
Ask (tailway Board f 

an Order

i

Mow mou probably ask youreedf and all the different -organ» of toe 
' I Will try to tell body, to the various matihinea In the
What U Uy t0 factory. When the nerve force going

iSg&H SEiî-eâ r
Physiological adjustment of mal nerve Impulse, we have tissue

Mvrr** " ?
is employed. Whenever there is a This will bq perfectly clear to y Ou 
diseased condition of the body It will When you stop to consider the com
be found toat one. or more bones at parison. . If, Uxiuble existed in ma- ; 
toe rotoal column—toe vertebrae—are .cblnery jtoi to. electricity, you^wouHd 
more or less displaced, subluxated, or lromodlateïy lgôlt fo the electolc our- 
^of Ughmtot Chiropractic traat- rtnt 'produclSg thë motor power. If 
ment consists of a certain process of toe machinery ran Slowly, you would 
spinal manipulation whereby these consider that the voltage was low, and 
eubamated vertebrae are placed in would at once take atepa. to correct 
re-allgnment, thereby permitting nor- It; and likewise, fit tbe machin 
mal function at1 the ports and organs working too fast, you would leaaen- 
supplied by the nerves involved and toe, current 
compressed by toe displaced verte
brae.
All Methods of Practice Recognize the 

Importance of the Nervous System.
Tbe control of the human maohlrie 

Ilea In the nerves, The brain and the 
spine are toe seat of all human power 
—toe storage battery from which em
anates toe - energy that moves the 
human body and controls all Its or-

-you as
£

.i'j
Special to The Toronto Wor

HAMILTON, Ont. Feb. 
faction of the city council a 
been out for the street ràllv 

r wltfi * big club Is now 
to have the special comi 
board- of- worts approach 
> ftaliway Board and deman 

~ Powèr i ~

KILLED IN ACTION. Fire Department Needs New 
- Chemical Truck and; Hose',

* , Says Report Qf Chief. .
DUNDAS, Feb. «.fAt-a meeting of 

the Dundas patriotic fund committed, 
week, the- total subscriptions 
rtod to amount to.S9#68. Th*. 

Instructed to forward

BAPTISTS DEMAND 
FIGHT TO FINISH

Roger Grook Pepler, who was killed 
while lit action oï Jan- ii with the 
Prtncei»s Pa^rlcla/Light Infantry, was 
the son of the late B. P. Peplerf of 
«•rrie,1 He me» educated at. U»Pea|^d^ 
Canada tidU^ge; ;ànd tome from Ed 
monton to enlist His brother, Lieut 
Eric Pepler. H with toe Engineers at 
Salisbury. '.

f
did

j

to? >-fr >•:
were- reported'to amount to 
•treasurer was ' ‘ “ '
twenty per -cent, of-the above amount 
to J. P. Bell of HamRton towards the 
Hamilton and Wentworth patriotic

The annual report 'of the fire de
partment was submitted tooths town 
council this week by Chief W; H. 
Knowles. The report stated that the 
total number of fires during the past 
year necessitating the attendance of 
the fire department waa seven, ahd 
that the total loss by fire was $1760.

Hot Shot for Neutral* Who 
Make Almighty Dollar 

Supreme-

it
ery were

SREtCÎAL ANNOUNCEMENT. ,,
- Owing to" the -increased popularity 

of Mr. arid Mrs- Mosher, they have de
cided-,to run s .Tea Dapce- evary -Sat- 
urday afternoon from 4 to 6 at Dim- 
Ding’s Limited, where unexcelled tea 
service will to given.

of o‘
Annie Russell, who dosed, her two 

week's tour- in -His. Royal Happiness,” 
has gone south for a .rest- It Is 
likely; however, that Miss Russell wMl 
'.produce before- the end of the season 
* play by Paul Kester, entitled."Friend 
Hannah,” which was seen some time 
ago tn London- .... ;

New, why not do the same thing 
with human-'machinery which is run by 
nervs force? . This Is correct reason
ing, and Chiropractors are proving It 
;eyery day.. <

Thé life of every organ'and part— 
and of the body entire—is ruled by 
the nerves-

Every movement, of toe body—vol-. 
untary, or Involuntary—Is governed by’ 
nerve Itiffuerioe: Every ailment, physi
cal or mental, is caused by Interfer
ence with tfie nerve impulse.

When the nerve impulse to the heart 
is interfered with, for instance, there 
is heart troubie.

How foolish, in such dise, to attempt 
to "doctor’-’ toe heart Itself!

How much more sensible to begin at 
tbe other end—the start cf the trou
ble! How.much -more natural to re
move the cause of the disorder, to 
permit a normal supply of nervous 
energy to reach the heart, that the 
latter may perform Its functions as 
Nature intended. That’s the Chiro
practic way.

When we fully understand the struc
ture of the spinal cord and the stxty- 
two nerves emanating from it, as well 
as that of tbe series of vertebrae 
through which toe cord passes, we can 
better appreciate that the slightest 
displacement of any of the vertebrae 
must squeeze or -pinch' some portion 
of these nerves and disturb the nor
mal functions of some organ or part 
of the body, producing disease or 
weakness at tl^at point.

The peculiar alignment of toe ver
tebrae renders them easily liable to 
displacement through twisting, strain
ing or wrenching the back, or from 
some abuse of Nature’s laws which 
govern the body—.though toe patient 
dots not necessarily experience pain 
in the back or any conscious percep
tion that toe spinal column or any 
of the nerves emanating from same 
may ’ be affected-

The Chiropractor,-,know» the an
atomy of the spTBe so thoroughly that 
tie his no difficulty in locating the 
sublux&tlon or mal-alignment—and In 
correcting the same by means of the 
peculiar Chiropractic thrust, he brings 
tbe vertebrae back to normal position, 
tous relieving nerve tension.

That’s the natural way to cure dis
ease—by removing the cause—and 
there’s no other way that can give 
permanent results.

It is no longer a theory or a specu
lation in toe mind of the scientific 
world, as the thousands of remarkable 
cures due to Chiropractic adjustment 
during the past few- years (mostly of 
so-called hopeless oases) have firmly 
established the results of Chiropractic.

If you are feeling tough don’t dose 
your poor old hardworking stomach 
with some noxious mixture, try Chiro
practic, God’s pure air and sunshine. 
The cost of Chiropractic adjustments 
are practically nil compared with the 
results they will achieve.

In conclusion, we Invite you to con
sult us, no matter what your ailment 
Is ,or how long standing.
Is absolutely free. Ma 
mente by ’phone.

Rev. Dr. McKay of The Canadian 
Baptist haa Issued the following vig
orous rebuke to the peace-at-any-price 
apologists for the Germans. Dr. Mc
Kay says: “We art for -peace, but 
not for peace at any , moment, nor_ 
peace at any price. The hour has 
come for Canadians To buckle on their 
armor along with the other parts' of 
the empire, and to remain in the conr 
filet until justice has been meted out 
to those who have begun and conT 
tinned hellish deeds of militarism. We 
do not believe the time for peace has 
yet arrived- Some barriers' are yèt to 
be cleared away. J 
arrives. It must not 
price, but at a price satisfactory to 
the allies, who have poured out their 
blood In the Interest .of humanity at 
large. So far as making terms of 
peace Is concerned, we do not think 
It should or will - be left to neutrals, 
who. to save their own skins, winked, 
at the injustice and cruelties of cer
tain belligerents and were awakened 
to the fact that they were also neces
sarily interested In the war only when 
seized with fear lest their commercial 
affairs might suffer.________ ^

1

:
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The principle of Chiropractic treat
ment Is by no means new, for a simi
lar method of' spinal adjustment has 
been known and successfully prac
ticed in certain sections of Europe for 
many years, having had Its origin in 
Bohemia a century or so ago- It was 
Introduced in this country about 
twelve years ago, and He wonderful 
value as a curative agent, even in Its 
then erode form, was at once recog
nised by many careful observera. Since 
then it has -been vastly Improved upon 
and developed until today It Is thor
oughly systematized, and Is on » solid 
basis of an exact, scientific system of 
physiological adjustment

No organ, tissue, or j$art Is without 
a system of minute nerves ramifying 
to even the most diminutive struc
tures, carrying their llfe-lnnerva*Jng 
force to toe bones, ligaments, mus
ed es, fat, lungs, stomach, kidneys, 
bowels, etc.

This nerve force. Innervation, or Im
pulse, we shall compare with toe elec
tricity which sets In motion, and keeps 
going, the machinery In a large manu
facturing plant. In order thoroughly 
to grasp the idea contained In this 
comparison It Should be 

k mind that In the great human estab- 
B lltoment, everything Is complete wlto- 
V la the one building, and that the en- 
f tire worts are controlled from the 

one central station, the brain, arid one 
e main cable of distribution, the spinal 

oord, with its sixty-two branches, the 
spinal nerves.

The branches referred to, passing 
taff from toe main cable to their 
terminal points, pass between movable 
homes—vertebrae. This is the point of 
greatest apprehension far the Chiro
practor—-the master mechanic—as a 
branch nerve, leaving the vertébral 
column at this point. Is often pinched 
between the vetebrae, thus Interfer
ing with the normal nerve Impulse be
ing transmitted from the central sta
tion (the btoin) to the nerve terminus, 
producing discord at that end. If the 
pressure should be strong, enough it 
would cause loss of function at that 
point, or paralysis. If the pressure 
should be light. It would cause fever, 
Irritation, etc.

According to the degree of pressure 
and the location in the spinal column 
w® depend the degree of disturbance 
et the nerve terminals.

•c %., .

“Cura Your 
Rupture Like 

1 Cured Mine”

• ; •yJvvJi -A * ", Vi^Ys.
; ' V ; 1 A.! I

JOSEF 
HOFMANN

mli

I •- r<*%-.!

Pill And when the time 
be a peace at any81 1 •i! 1

1$l Old Bm Captain Cured His Own 
Bupture After Doctors Said 

“ Operate .or Death."1
I1

His Esmedy and *oek Seat rrea
Certain Ceilings sailed thé HH 

many years; then he sustained a 
double rupture that soon forced him to

The World 
Famous Pianist

Who will b3 heard In Massey Hall 
1 In the near More

USES ONLY 
THE

ifi f t • ’ {.">£1
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden fofc 'yeartt . ;He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit • to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■either! He cured himself Instead.

I! Hi
PROMISE NEW SCHOOL

FOR JESSE KETCHUME

/» ‘ t
Trustee . C._ À. Brown Made Im

portant Statement at Patriotic 
Concert Given by Pupils.

borne In

"I hope your entertainment next year 
wlU be hey In your new school- The 
trustees Have voted $180,000 towards 
this and iffae work should be carried 
out during the coming summer,” said 
Trustée C. A.' Brown, when presenting 
the prizes to the pupils of thq Jesse 
Ketchum school at a patriotic concert 
held at the Church of the Redeemer 
Sunday school Friday night.

The large hall was absolutely -crowd, 
ed and the children gave an excellent 
account of themselves. The tots from 

klntergarden sang bcarittfuUy a 
song about their babie dollies. Capti 
Edith Bill, a girl of eight, commanded 
a regiment of young ladles In drill. 
The bigger boys gave exhibitions of 
dumb-bell and gun exercises splen
didly. Mrs- Lily L. Howard, an ex- 
pupll of the school, sang*' "Land of 
Hope arid Glory,” and assisted In sing
ing a quartette number with Miss 
Peters and,H. Cusack and W- Sparks. 
Perhaps the best thing of the even
ing was the closing number, when chil
dren were dressed to represent Britan
nia, sailors and soldiers from Britain- 
Canada, France, Russia. Sweden .arid 
Japan, the choir singing the national 
anthems under the tuition of Miss 
Peters. ' Miss C. PattUlo acted as ac
companist.

The funds are to be devoted to the 
Belgian and school funds.

>.;> »•: j

STEINWAYI i:

1II - {
America’s Greatest Piano

- V: •' • V i •

In a letter to Steinway & Sorts, Hofmann speaks 
of the “Miniature” Grand in the following terms:

—I congratulate you mbst heartily on this latest triumph 
in the art of piano ' building, for you htavè certainly 
achieved what you have striven for in this little Grand, 
and that is. the reproduction of your Concert Grand 4‘*n 
Miniature.” /

A Complete Line of Steinwaya Always on Vietp iu Oar Warereoms.
General Canadian Representatives

fl6 !■ r ly<

lO- themI u.
"Fellow Mea end Wonn, You Don’t Here 

To De Cut Us, end You Don’t Have 
Tq Be Tortured By Trame,”

Captain Ceilings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a weU,

: strong, vigorous and happy man.
Anyone can use the same methodi 

It’s timple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person In the world 
should have the Captain Ceilings book 
telling all about how he cured himself 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment In their own home without 
any'trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid Vo 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
away—sew—before you put down this

4f
:

, - I 

eS’v

;

!Interference With Nerve Force 
Causes Disease.

As we have compared the nerves to 
the wires carrying electricity from the 
power house to tfie machinery in a 
great factory, we now wish to com
pare the stomach, heart, lunge, kid
neys, bladder, spleen, pancreas, boWete

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., Lmuw
Head Office, 15 King St. East

H r
FREE RUPTWte BOOK Am 

REMEDY OOUPOM.
Our advice 

ake appolnt- J
• ■ i

• TorontoDCATHS.
MURRAY—At her late residence, 61 

Highlands avenue, on Friday morning, 
Feb. .6, -Harriet J. Norton, widow of 
the late Dr. Charles 8. Murray. ;

Funeral Monday, Feb. 8, at 8.30 am., 
to the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes.

“&S'.VKss,‘SÆ
_ Please send me your FRED Rupture 
Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name .....
Address

• . . . Sà'iît'a

DRS. HOFFMANi
1 f

jUS
Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion. ‘

CHIROPRACTORS i893 Bloor St.
^ Phone College 7857 

Hours of consultation :—10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 7 p.m.

394 Roncemdle* Ave. iPhone Junction 1943 •.••••eaeeeee
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